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BACKGROUND
Play Sufficiency Assessments (PSA) are undertaken by Welsh Local Authorities every three years as part of the
Welsh Government's anti-poverty agenda which recognises that children can have a poverty of experience,
opportunity and aspiration, and that this kind of poverty affects children from all social, cultural and economic
backgrounds. The PSA places a duty on Local Authorities to assess and secure sufficient play opportunities for
children in their area. Findings of the most recent NPT assessment revealed that children were not playing as
much as they would like to or need to.
The findings showed that play needs to be more accessible. Children, young people and families wanted to
know how and where to play. 312 children questionnaire responses were received during the NPT assessment
and out of those consulted 30% indicated that they hardly ever played outside or hung-out with friends
The project aimed to employ qualified and experienced Community Play Workers (CPW) to work during school
lunch times, ensuring that children had direct access to a play professional and would be able to experience
good value play sessions. The CPW’s knowledge would be passed on to existing lunch time staff who, in turn,
would gain a better understanding of play and its benefits. Four schools were chosen to take part in this
project. The CPW’s also aimed to work within communities to share knowledge with groups/parents & carers.
A Play Toolkit, which included a training element, would be produced in order to share this scheme with other
schools.
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PROPOSED OUTCOMES
Based on conversations with children and parents as well as findings of the PSA, we know that children do not
always have as much access to good quality play opportunities. This can be due to several factors; from
parental understanding, time, perceived cost and access to play spaces. Conversations with the schools also
raised concerns about children’s behaviour and concentration levels. Some schools felt that their children
simply didn’t know how or when to play and this lack of play had perhaps contributed to a lack of imagination
which was evident in creative writing tasks.
Because of this, we devised a questionnaire that we asked children to complete after play time and one for the
class teacher to complete. It was intended that the continuous completion of the questionnaire would begin to
show trends- we hoped that the children’s satisfaction would improve and the teachers would report
improved concentration and behaviour also.

EXAMPLE QUESTIONNAIR ES

POSITIVES

Children had time with a CPW- Children in all schools were given time out of lessons and during lunch times to
work with the CPWs- they were introduced to games and activities that they could play with their friends both
in school and after school.
CPWs encouraged children to challenge themselves, work out what they enjoyed and promoted the notion
that there is no right or wrong when it comes to play- as long as everyone involved gets something positive out
of it.
Showed children and parents that it doesn’t have to be expensive children were introduced to loose parts as
a play resource. These items such as tires, tarpaulins, milk crates, plant ports, scaffold boards etc. are cheap or
free. Scrap can be used in a number of different ways by children as toys, props and building materials. Many
parents reported that they find play expensive in the last PSA, however this showed them that it doesn’t have
to be! All children need is time, space and permission to play- resources enhance this but even when the CPWs
played games without toys or equipment the children had fun!
CPWs modelled behaviours to school staff- Existing schools staff, especially lunch time supervisors could see
how the CPWs interacted with children. The CPWs got involved in games and activities and encouraged
children to direct and lead their play, which develops an array of skills and abilities from decision making,
problem solving, and team working, and imagination, creativity and conflict management to independence.
The CPWs were encouraged to step back when play was underway and only to intervene when necessary to
extend play or prevent harm- children were encouraged to explore and take measured risk. During the project
there were no serious incidents or injuries- this modelled to existing school staff that children can be given
more freedoms and don’t necessarily need to be told what to do in order to keep safe.
Behaviour was managed by the playworkers in a positive manor, children displaying unwanted behaviours
were redirection and play was rearranging to combat and steer away from the issue. The CPWs were big on
positive reinforcement and praising good behaviour rather than focusing on poorer behaviours.
Involving children in recruitment process – each school had a children’s panel during interviews- the children
were supported by the participation officer to develop questions that they felt important to ask. The feedback

the children gave was used in conjunction with the adult’s panel feedback to make a decision on who to
appoint.
Play on the agenda- by ensuring there was a voice for play in the school and children were supported to play
and direct themselves- the case for play and its importance was more prevalent.
CHALLENGES
Recruitment took a long time- due to the process for recruitment in NPTCBC, it took a long time to advertise
the jobs, and then the process of shortlisting and inviting to interview was slowed due to workloads of the
recruiters. Even when we reached interview stage, there was a disappointing amount of ‘now shows’ at
interview. This is a costly and time consuming issue.
Difficulty getting Welsh speakers- two of the schools the project was based in were Welsh schools- we had
requested that the applicants for two of the roles be fluent Welsh, or Welsh learners, however we only
received one application from a Welsh speaking candidate. Although not a major issue, it would have been
better for the project to have been delivered in the first language of each school.
Difficulty getting already trained play practitioners- play is a niche discipline, it is always difficult to recruit
qualified and experienced playworkers. We received one application from a candidate with accredited play
training- all others had skills, experience and the potential to learn and gain knowledge in play. The fact that
the project was part time and temporary may have put some potential applicants off too.
Schools had varying degrees of commitment- although each school was well aware of the project and its
processes, and signed a contract at the start of the project to agree to a certain level of communication and
support- there were varying levels of support and commitment from each school. The schools that had the
most impact and reported the most benefits were the two schools who were most on board and
communicative with the PDO throughout the project. The pilot did require a degree of input from the school
leaders and those that spared the time to support the new recruit got the most out of them.
Covid 19 (see below)

IMPACT OF COVID 19
Unfortunately the outbreak and subsequent restrictions to slow the spread of COVID19 had a dramatic impact
on the project. The CPWs were based at schools- it was intended that they would begin work in the local
communities too, however all schools were ordered to close on 20/03/2020. This meant that direct work with
children could not continue. Because the playworkers had only had a few weeks in post by this time, the
outcomes of the project are difficult to measure.
The focus of schools moved to supporting home schooling and promoting wellbeing from March to July as well
as setting up and managing hubs for children of keyworkers. One of the CPWs was able to support the Hub in
their school by continuing to deliver play within a small bubble of children. Schools recommenced during
September 2020, meaning that the CPWs had been away from their roles for almost six months- the project
was planned to finish in August- also children are now taught and cared for in small bubbles- the CPWs were in
post to support all children’s play which was not feasible due to social distancing the restrictions on movement
between groups of children and sharing of resources.
We had planned to make a video showcasing the project to include in the toolkit at the end of the project,
unfortunately due to COVID19 this did not go ahead either.

LASTING IMPACT

2x CPWs are now Relief
Playworkers with NPTCBC

•All CPWs were given the opportunity to join the council on a
more permanent basis as relief playworkers - to took up this
offer. They will be working at events and within projects to
provide and support play

One of the CPWs took on a role
within another grant funded
•This playworker worked with families with children 0-5 to
project as a playworker for 20
support play and fine and gross motor skills
hours per week

One CPW was employed by
their schools as an LSA

•One school was so impressed with the way children responded
to their playworker, that she has been offered a permanent role
in the school. Here they will be able to use their skills and
knowledge of play to support children in the classroom.

Training with Clybiau Plant
•As we were unable to deliver outsourced training during the
Cymru Kids Clubs is planned for project (because of COVID19) we will be inviting all CPWs back
with the staff from their respective schools to attend a full day
all staff at the participating
play workshop..
schools

Children had time with their
respective CPWs and were
given ideas and information
about where and how to play

•The PDO visited each CPW when they were delivering sessionschildren were seen to be happy, engaged and enjoying taking
part in the play sessions.

Schools retained the resources
they were donated or bought
during the project

•Each school received a shed stocked with scrap materials as well
as additional play resources during the project- these resources
have stayed with the schools for the children to make use of.

Video

•We will return to the schools (when it is safe to do so) to make a
video outlining the project- this will be shared with all schools in
the borough to promote the importance of play in schools

Ongoing support and guidance

•The schools, as always have the opportunity to contact the play
department for help, support and guidance around play. Schools
will be informed if any funding to support play comes available
each year

